
convenience It is thought that Sergt. A w ' I ^ A _ F____
Tweedy will he exonerated. Ill llIP P\ PflP

“As a convict for the past two years B#l * M Q V V ■ UI 
aid a half, ‘ Hespler has been under
charges of Sergeant Tweedy, and it is El h nm
easy to understand how a deadly animus §■ (J f l 11 111 gig
may have arisen for his jailer, and now ■ ■ — ■ ■■■ ■■■ stances attending the death of Seargt.
that* he has left the countiy ht: has _________ Meades, o£ the R. G. A., which was held

‘se^t^frieuïs8 “oTat the Government Will Call at Once at the naval hospital, Bsqoimalt, at 4 
idea of Placing any credence in an affi- p Por Their o'clock yesterday, resulted m a verdict
davit of the character of this one, and *0T ^Utters JTOr lüeir of suicide while temporarily insane being

to by such a man as Hespler. Construction. brought in. The evidence taken was
“It, is. said Theiss is but little better _________ chiefly that of fellow soldiers of the de-

than an idiot, and his place is in a home . ceased who ail testified that the unfor-
for weak minded people, rather than a A ReCOfu Yfiftr IQ Public WOfKS ttinate fellow had complained of head-
prison.” Pnad Snmxrintondpnt KiV aches and of sleeplessness. To GunnerThe Treadwell mines will, before KOad Superintendent 1U1 Williams he had complained of family
January 1st, have 4.00,000 tons of sold leen’S Good Wotk. troubles in England, and to Günner Par-
bearing rock blocked out and standing .________ sons, who was the last to see him alive,

with which to feed the on Saturday night he complained of a
Yesterday Reeve Rowan of the muni- pain his head and asked for a glass 

cipality of Richmond was in the city, of water.
the objects of his visit being to deposit No other evidence which would serve 

the debentures to elucidate the mystery surrounding the 
sergeant’s death was adduced beyond 
that of the coroner, Dr. Hart, who is 
also surg3on-major to the forces at the 
point. On the doctor’s advice he quit 
drinking last winter and had not con
sulted him since until a few days ago, 
when he complained of insomnia and 
asked for some sleeping powders.

The jury consisted of John Day, fore
man; John Isbister, James Isbister, Fred 
McAdam, John Cleave and G. Jacques.

VERDICT OF SUICIDE.May Affect 
Gold Output

Coroner’s Jury Attribute Sergt. Meades' 
Act to Temporary Insanity.

The inquest held into the circum-

S- Claim Owners of Yukon Report 
Their Inability to Obtain Min

ing Machinery. sworn

in Danube Returned This Morning 
-One Passenger’s Big Wallet 

of Yellow Dust.
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ns a reserve, 
880 stamps.TV Following dose on the announcement 

that the Vancouver Island Coal Com* 
• pany’s mines at Nanaimo are about to 

be dosed down because of the strike at 
the news from

ite

EPWORTHIEMIIE CONVENES. f with the government 
which that riding is lodging with the 

Tenth Annal Conveition to Be Held at the treasury to indemnify the government
foe the work of building the new steel 
bridges over the north arm of the Fraser 
river. The debentures extend over a pe
riod of 40 years and the sum of $1,400 
will be available yearly in revenue to the 
government for maintenance.

This is the final,step to be taken by 
and Sunday School Association of the the municipality to make the appropria- 
Motirodist church of British Columbia, lion of last year for which Thomas Kidd, 
which commences to morrow at Vancou- M. P. P., lobbied so pereistenly and so

fully, available. The government

ten
■u Sa a Francisco 

’ C i Dawson toslay, via the steamship Dan
ube, which arrived this morning, that 
because of the labor troubles all along 
the coast claim owners are having dif
ficulty in securing machinery for the 
working of their mines. There is a 
great aud increasing demand in Daw
son for all kinds of mining machinery, 
and with many of the mills of the coast 
shut down Dawson machinists are 
aide to supply the demand. William 
Daughter}-, manager of the McDonald 
Iron Works, is authority for the state
ment and is now on his way south in the 
hope of in some way securing machinery 
to meet the demand.

before in the history of the

comeslt
a / Terminal City To-Morrow—Victoria 

to Be Represented.be ‘

* * The Victoria delegates to the 10th an
nual convention of the Epworth League;he

.to
unit

Sale Notiat>
ver, will leave on the Charmer In the ^ ca„ for tfnders for the con-
morning. The convention will be held ^.truction of new bridges, and some of 
in the Homer Street Methodist church these will be completed this fall, in- 
and the programme follows: eluding the steel swings which it will be

to install at some, points.

.a.iter
dapted to children 
tperier to any pre-ill O

Completedin
oc- .ooklyn, -V Y necessary

The bridges have been in an unsafe 
condition for some time, and the course 
of the government in taking over the 
bridges will be hailed with a great deal 
of satisfaction.

The present year is going to be a rec- 
1:30 tq 2:00.—Devotional service, conduct- ord-t>reaking one in regard to the amount 

ed by Princess street League. 0f money expended in public works
2:00 to 2:30.-Paper, “League Finances," throtlgho‘ut the province, but particularly

C. E. Robson. New Westminster. __ in the matter of bridges. The principal
of these is the structure over the Fraser

william Jones, president Wallace street river New Westminster, which it is 
League. Nanaimo.

'3 00 to 3;30.—“My Idea of a Consecration 
Service,” James Bay League, Victoria.

3:30 to 4:00.—“The Dfotitpllhie -of the 
Methodist Church,” Rev. R. Whittington,
D. D.

4:00 to 4:30.—Reports by second and 
fourth vice-presidents.

“Never
Klondike was there so much machinery 
at work on the creeks and the demand 
so great for more,’’ said he.

“Dawson machinists would be troubled 
to supply this present demand if the 
shops were running on the coast, but 
with most of them tied up by strikes we 

hopes of doing so. 
creek in the Klondike has

Wednesday, August 14th.
10 t6 11.—Meeting of executive committee.
11 to 11:45.—Address of welcome; appoint

ing committees; receiving reports standing 
committees.

the
ait OF•the 

zed 
the *

Negotiations Still in Progress For 
the Purchase of the B 0. 

lion Works.
the Wednesday Afternoon.

feet, hay
* Every

double the number of steam plants at 
work this summer than last, and a good 
boiler is worth your own price.

“There is at least one-third more ma
chinery at work in the Klondike this y 
than last and a demand for two-thirds 
more.”

The Danube left Skagway last Mon- 
after waiting in port Tor 30 hours

Canadian Fishing Boat Seized Off 
Point Robert^ fey American 

Revenue Officers.

and 
and 
long 
nece 
a her

2:30 to 3:00.—Paper, “Social to Save,

*PPER. estimated will cost about $500,000. This 
bridge is under the immediate super
vision of Engineer Waddell, who has al
ready selected the site and who is now 
conducting the preliminary borings with 
a view to obtaining soundings for the 
sub-structure. It is expected that rock 
will be encountered at less than 100 
feet, and this will be drilled for a short 
distance to make a safe bed for the 
concrete. It is thought that this will 
be practically completed by the end of 
this month and the actual work of con-

ea v

Vancouver, Aug.. 14.—No definite an
nouncement has yet been made of ,the 
sale of the B. C. Iron Works. Manager 
Seabrook is here talking of the deal with 
Wm. Godfrey, mariâger of the Bank of 
B. N. A., which is the principal owner 
of the property. MV.’ Godfrey said this 
afternoon that theW' was no chang'e in 
the position of the proposed deal from 
three months ago. 1 Certain i

[wed
prtis
sday

in the hope of securing a load of pas- 
senders. In this, however, she was 
fortunate, but three having taken pas- 

her for Victoria. These were b.
and W. H.

tied
|ieen
ig’nt.
ago.
bide:

un-
Wednesday Evening.

8:00 to 8:15.—Song service. 
8:15.7-45crlpture lesson and prayer. 
8:30.—Address.

sage oa
Weissbergc, 'J. Hobson

The first named is a Dawson 
who has come to Victoria to

he
Evans, 
storekeeper, 
market his gold, of which he had some

-nfc Thursday Morning.
9:30 to 10:00.—Song service and fellowship struetion will then be undertaken.

The span will be 2,200 feet and will 
10:00 to 10:30.—Paper, •''Decision Day,” by touch the shore on the city side at the 

Ethel Smith. Crescent and on the opposite shore at
10:30 to 11:00—Paper, “Cradle Depart- Brownsville. A grade of about 'll per

cent, will be employed in constructing 
11:00'to 11:36.—Reports by first and third ^he approaches, which, so far as the 

v4oè-î*esldcnts. \ Westminster side is concerned, will be
from Front street. -

But the Westminster bridge^ whue the 
largest of the group, is not the only one 

2:00 to 2:30.—“The Sunday School a Fac- that will occupy the attention >f the 
tor in Chnrcli Growth,” Homer street Sun- department. The North Arm bri gee, 
day school. which have been referred to above will

2:30 to 3:00.—“Reviews,” Prof. J. D. cost in the neighborhood of $35.000, and 
Davidson, Columbia College. although they may not all be completed

3:00 to 3:30.—“Round Table Talk,” led by this year, sufficient will be done to make 
Ref. A. C. Crews, general secretary. the arteries of trade over these waters

some.’ ' ^--“Evangelistic Wrvrk In the perfectly safe for publie travel.
“In the St. Germain district I am told School,” A. P. Halllday, New Westminster. The bridge over the Fraser river at 

that Peters and Caranaugh, owners of 4:00 to 4:30.—“Cultivation of Reverence Chimney Creek, Cariboo, to which, refer- 
discovery on Livingston creek, were av- : in Sunday School," Centennial Sunday cnee was made in y tsterdt.v a issue of 
erasing $800 to $900 per day, and that I school, Victoria. the Times, is another of the important
as high as $1,500 had been taken ont in 4:30 to "vOO.—Question Box, answered by works which the government will grap- 
a single day. $700 of which had been Rev. A. C. Crews. ple with at once. As stated yesterday,
picked out of the gravel previous to be- Thursday Evening. Engineers Wadlell and Gamble are now
ine run through sluice boxes.” 8:00 to 8:15.—Song and praise service. on their way to that point, s ue will

Reports come from Atim of the die- 8:15. Scriptural lesson and prayer; ad- make all the preliminary o ,M*r' 1 . ,
trict being tied up through litigation. dresh.Jtev. A. C. Crews, gvner.il secretary, to warrant work icing proceided wren 

Ever since the drowning of Barney Friday Morning. °llce °» the approa.dies of
Gray from the Sylvester wharf, another to 0,m_PraIae serv!cp. The strurtare ^
man, E-d. Williams Who was with him 9:30 to ^OG.-Rcports of committees, V™ a long needLl otrtlrt for
for several days befOTe his P . election of officers, choosing place and date th ranèhere of the Chilcotin country, 
has been missing, says the Skagwa} for next convention, new business. These have hithe.to been sviw.d by a
r'ews- . , . Friday Afternoon. government ferrv located At the point
g^fwiL™ gTto wo°rk on the* charge of soc.a, committee. where the n bridge

conm sr:ha^b™. ^
of him at all. He went to the lodging Five Men Hold TÏP Express Train and nmrk 't°hy a ioind-aijout route. The 
house where the men had «topped and . Rob «he Passengers. bridge wifi probably cost about $20.000.
found that he had not been seen since ----------- Dr™g® " . ' ‘ Vvh,,, L much work is be-
the night of Gray’s death. Dension, Tex., Aug. 12.—Missouri, . undye4a’ken in bridge building, the

Several letters have come to the post.- Kansas & Texas passenger train No. 3. d™urtment of lands aud works is most
office for Williams, and although he southbound, was held up at Coney fortunate in having the services of an
called every day before the drowning. Switch, I. T, at 1:30 aim. to-dqy, .by five engineer like Mr Waddell, in addition
he has not been to the post office since men. to the engineers of the department. Not
the fatal night. Two miles north of Coney two men onlv is he taking charge of the West-

As Williams was drinking nard and crawjed 0Ter tty. tender with pistols in minster work, but he is acting in an ad-
about town with Gray, they may hand, covering the engineer jmd fire- visory capacity to the government in

man, aud commanded them to stop at nection with the North Arm and Chimney 
Coney water tank. The men were join- Creek undertakings. Tne result is like- 
ed by three others and a fusilade of to be oi distinct benufit tue t'oa”tIT
shots fired alongside the train thorough- ^ reeeived trom different parts
lypa™“m« and Passengers. of the'country indicate that the road
go through toe ca^rinTthè sa^k "ork is being p.mhed in a systematic
in which the valuables were thïown. an(1 satisfactory manner, and in till*
Every passenger was robbed, and then also the selection by the chief commis-
the robbers turned their attention to the sioner of a road superintendent 
express cars. Both safes were blown person of Hugh C. Killeen, promises to 
open with dynamite and .the contents ,se- result not only in a more rational sys- 
cured. The baœage car was practie- tem of road construction, but to effect‘yet known A^EugTthe robbem .got an immense saving in the long-run tivthe 

some valuable jewellery, they gave a coffers of the government, u has been 
diamond ring and «hii-t stud to Engineer impossible in the past for the officers of

the department to efficiently oversee the 
roadfwork from the capital, but with a 
man constantly in the field giving his 
whole attention to the matter, a gen
eral system, varied only by the peculiar 
features of each district, will be carried 
out. Mr. Killeen has the invaluable gift 
of enthusiasm, and is personally visiting 
each section prior to the work being in
augurated, rnd is outlining the work on 
lines of public convenience and policy. 
He is now in Southeast Kootenay, and 
in the Nelson district, where the next ten 
days will be spent in superintending road 
construction.

negotiations 
then commenced are‘still going on, and 
might result in a shlè‘ to the AlbionTron 
Works, but the sta'tcfment of a sale was 
preniature, and cafchlated to injiiFe the 
chances of a deal being completed. Busi
ness men regard the1 deal as practically 
arranged, and expect to see all the pa
pers signed by the fçnd of the radii th.

machinery will be installed 
by tfce Albion Iron Works' people.

One fishing boat, net and outfit was 
seized last night 5ff, ' Point Roberts by 
American revenue officers for encroaching 
in Yankee waters.
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pass, 
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meeting.$10,000.
Late arrivals from Dawson all say 

travel to the 
flies. They form

that there will be heavy 
outside before snow 
their opinion from the fact that the past 
season has been a most successful one 
and from the fact the summer this yeaf 
has Seen the working season, so that 
the rush which formerly took place m 
the spring will now come in the fall.

Favorable reports continue to come 
from the Big Salmon district.

T. T. Cole, a new arrival from the 
distriet, in speaking of the country. said. 
“Big Salmon is all right. It is not a big 
Klondike, but there are paying proper
ties there and my partner and I have

ment,” H. Knott, provincial president.
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Much newThursday Afternoon.
1:30 to 2:00.—Devotional service, Sunday 
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THE LADNER TRAGEDY.

Chinese Gambler Says His Partner Of- 
fered ta Pa/'^ÿOO far Two 

Men’s Lives.

f
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it 40 
over 

er to

/ Ah Wooey, a Chipesc gambler ol Lad
ner. was on Friday- committed by Mag- « 
istrate Pittendrigh. to stand trial as an j 
accessory before the murder of Ah Dam, I 
Bing You and Chin», Quin for which ter- | 
rible crime, conunitterd at Ladner on the 
23rd of June, Ah,, Quong now awaits 
trial.

The story is tha^ Ah Wooey jplanned 
the crime and bar^ned with Ah Quong 
to pay him $200 for doing the killing.

This information^was conveyed ,to the 
authorities by Fooh'Fi, of Ladner, who, ! 
since May, 1900, has been a partner of 
the man whom he- now accuses in run
ning a gambling hduse at that place. On 
this information Ah Wooey was arrested 
and brought to the provincial gaol at 
New Westminster. On Friday he was 
brought before Ca'pt. Pittendrigh in the 
magistrate’s court "for preliminary hear
ing. He had Mr. Bloomfield, of Vancou
ver, as his counsel, while Mr. Howay, of 
New Westminster,appeared £6£ the 
crown. -j.

Fooaa Fi’s story in the witness box 
that between 9 and' 10 on the moiling ot 
the Friday befo^ÿ; the murder, -which 
took place on a Stttiday, Ah Quofi^came 
intd the ganfbling -lEonse and we«t to Ah 
W^pey's room, where the two AH's talk
ed for a long time.

“E heard Ah Wooey say,” F own Fi 
tells, “ *1 give $150. Ah Quong asked for 
$200, but Ah Wooey said $150 ah right. 
Ah, Quong repeated he wanted $290, and 
All' Wooey said Tf you kill two I give 
$2001’

“I took the broom and went sweeping 
in the house,” Foon Fi say*, “and I 
heard them talking ont tond.”

Ah Quong slept on Friday «fight ha Ah 
Wooeys bed, and in the same place on 
Saturday night.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bloomfield, 
Food Fi said: “I heard Ah Wooey 
4Kill two men.’ Didn’t knovç what he 
meant. I did not tell any person what 
I heard until last Friday.”

'Ah Foon, of Lulu Island, testified he 
was at Ladner on the Saturday night 
before the men were killed. He was in 
the gambling room and saw Ah Wooey 
there with an axe, t:nd he said to Ah 
Quong, “That is all right.”

When witness heard of the murders 
and ran to the place, Ah Wooey was 
^landing at the fo(>t of the stairs, about 
one or two feet away from one of the 
murdered men, Ah Dam, who was on ( 
the bed. Ah Wooey called out, 4That’s ! 
enopgh, better come.” He said this to i 
Ah Quong. ‘Then Ah Quong came down, j 
and I told Ah Suey we better rush, and ! 
we went back to our room.”

On this evidence Ah Wooey was com
mitted for trial.—Columbian.

LITTLE BÜT SEARCHING.—Dr. Van 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big naus
eous doses that contain Injurious drugs or 
narcotic»—they are the pure vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from this 
luécioos fruit, and the tablets are prepared 
In a* palatable form as the fruit Itself. 
They cure Indigestion. 60 in a box, 35 
cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.—50.

Scientists say that the orange was origin- : 
ally a berry, and that Its evolution has ' 
been going on for more than a thousand 
years. ,
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;cessity was

both he drowned.
Information comes from Dawson that 

10.000 gallons of liquor which the 
Northern 'Commercial Company -are said 
to have been trying to smuggle into the 
Klondike without a permit bus been 
seized and confiscated. The goods were 
brought up 'the "Yukon on the Sarah.

The first official work of Sitka’s re
cently appointed health officer was on 
the United States fish commission ship 
Albatros*, which lately arrived there 
with a case -of smallpox aboard. Im
mediately upon her arrival the ship was 
quarantined.

Alfred Hespler. a convict in Dawson, 
lias just been pardoned because be has Tanham
« vancor in liis throat and is staring After the work was done the robbers,
-death in the face. He passed throngh who seemed to enjoy the situation, sat 
'Skagway recently, -and a paper of that around and laughed over -the matter.
City says of him: The whole affair was carried out with-

“Hvspeler i* considered to be a tie- ®ufc ® hitch, and it k believed that the 
generate. Son of a ieadini.; statesman “ ^dlnfth^in^t^h^Te 
m Canada, lie is hi^hij educated and an robbers left, going east into the dense 
Accomplished linguist. But in the bottoms. The trainmen cut out the 
Klondike country he lias been guilty of wrecked car and ran on to Omey sta
nd sorts of petty irreg ilarities, and was tion, where they notified the officers in 
finally*ent up for five years. both directions. Within two hours

“Now that he * safely out of jail he °* Umted States marshals with
« , , . . .. ' , • , bloodhounds were on the trail, and it ishas succeeded in raising a hurricane by two of the robbers Lave been
«tntements be has made. captured, but the rumors lack verifica-

‘*Bv means of an affidavit whivh he tion.
The express company claims its loss 

is not known, and Conductor Dolan and 
the passengers’ loss is estimated at less 
than $1,000. The country around Coney 
is gridrnoned with telephone wires, and
if the «Atoers leave the bottoms they Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Wiliam G. Parm-
undonbtedly will be arrested or killed. el dpnutv minister of trade and com- The following men have been arrested | eiee’ ««Puty minister or trade ana com
on the charge of committing the rob- merce, was married this morning in 
bery: C. Richmond, Bob Alfwd, Geo. All Saints church, the bride being Jessie 
Brown, John Gibson, Tom Edwards and Blackburn Christie, of Elgin street. 
Jack Barr. These men were arrested 
at Coney and taken to Atoka to-day.
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Traced in the hands of Walter Wensky, 
German cvmsul for the Yukon territory, 
a charge of excessive and gross cruelty 

preferred against Staff Sergeant 
Gew. Tweedy, provost at flie N. W. M. 
P. prison at Dawson. The victim of 
this cruelty, -as alleged in the affidavit, 
is Jacob Thcixs, a German subject, who 
is serving a sentence of six months lor 
having stabbed a cook on Hunker creek 
last winter. It is alleged that Theiss 
was twice strung up by the wrists, the 
last time for one hour and fifty-seven 

<■-«tnmites. In the
x sworn to before A. Dugas. Tcm Connel

ly, a prisoner whose cell is across from 
J the dark cell, is named as a witness to 

the deed, as well as the affiant.
“Immediately upon the compli int being 

laid before him, Consul Wcnsky sent it 
to Rupt. Primrose with a request that 
the mutter be investigated at his earliest

MARRIAGE AT OTTAWA.
William G. Parmelee and Miss Jessie 

B. Christie Wedded To-day.
of the

msand nine hundred
cutting 
that the 

They 
I. Mr. 
* a Tat-‘ 
de, and 
ipany in

e objects forrtssrgi-ssfcling ore nt all *‘tbe

operating ...[HtEd’ nature, and *

| Rev. Mr. Mackay performed the cere- 
i mony. Only the friends of the contract- 

ONB SHORT PUFF CLEARS- THE j ing parties were nreseet. Samuel 
HEAD.—Hoe. year head ache? Have ,™ Christie, the bride’s father, gave his 
pains over your eyes? Is the breath offen
sive? These are certain symptoms of Ca
tarrh. Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder will 
cure most stubborn cases In a marvellous
ly short time. If you've had Catarrh a

affidavit which is
daughter away. Mr. and Mrs. Parmelee 

| will spend some weeks in the lower pro- 
; vinces.». H. L. 

a cr-vnlt» 
and Mrv. 
fr>r T* ■

New South Wales be* paid £743,000 in 15 
week It’s a sure enre. If It’s of fifty years’ years for the destruction of oyer 24,000,000 
standing it’s .last as effective. 50 cents j noxious animals—kangaroos, walla Mel, 
Sold by Dean * Hiscocks and Hall * Go.—67 dingoes and others.

til other

M

value $5; 2nd, $3.50.
. Ladies’ race, single—1st prize, value 

$3.50; 2nd, $2.50; 3rd, $2.
Quarter mile—1st prize, value $7.50; 2nd,

Icarus FerThe Coming 
Celebration Panama$0.

Army and Navy race, 100 yards—1st 
prize, $4; 2nd, $2.

Army and Navy race, 220 yards—1st 
prize, $4; 2nd, $2.

Wheelbarrow raee-lst prize, value $5; Cruiser, NOW in Esqilimalt, Mak- 
2nd, $2.50. ,

Printers and Pressmen’s race—1st prize, illg Preparations tO Sail
value $4; 2nd, $1.50.» « • j Mn-rnirwr

. Cigarmakcrs’ race—«1st prize, value $4; r riaay ITlOrulDg.
2nd, $1.50.

Painters’ race—1st prize, value $4; 2nd,

Preparations For Labor Day Al
most Completed at Meeting 

of General Committee.

Speeches to Be Delivered on Mon
day Evening at Theatre- 

Other Business. •

H. M. S. Grafton Will Succeed 
Warspite on Station -The 

Shearwater Coming.

$2.
Longshoremen’s jrace—1st prize, va’.ue 

$3.50; 2nd, $2.
Marine Firemen’s race—1st prize, value 

$3; 2nd, $2.50.
Hop, Step, and Jump—1st prize, value $5;

2nd, $2.50.
Girls’ race—1st prize, value $2.50; 2nd, the movements of the Pacific squadron

were learned of in Esquimau this rnorn-

The general committee of the Labor 
Day celebration held a meeting last even
ing in the Pioneer ball for the purpose 
of making final arrangement* aim also 
to receive and .consider, the reports of 
the sub-committees. . ,

There was a large attendance, and the 
first business brought up was the con
sideration of the report of the Joint 
committee on sports, grounds and parade.
This report, was very favorable, with the 
exception that one or two n^yre prizes 
have to be procured. It is expected they 
will be obtained to-day. : ,

To-morrow evening a joint meeting of 
the finance and sports committee will 
be held for the purpose of considering 
this matter.

After some alteration the finance com
mittee’s ieport with regard to appropria
tions was received and adopted.

As mentioned in last night s Times, 
the speakers’ and platform 
have decided to invite.His \\orship the 
Mayor, H. Dallas Helmckeu, M. P. P.,
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe and Messrs. Max
well and Smith, M. Ps,; J. H. Hawthorn- 
ihwaitc, M. P. P., Robt. MaePherson, 
ex-M. I’. P., and the presidents of the 
Vancouver and Nanûtmo Trades Coun-1 
cils to deliver addresses. Of those above ( 
mentioned, already Rev. Mi. Rowe and i
HeTmckenIlXhave ‘consented “to “give \ "*ineer8’ tace-lst prize, value flagship, which is now at Comox. ar-

nn th^ ocvasion f: | Zn<l* rived on the torpedo destroyer Spàrrow-
A discussion took place on the ques-1 Su^l?^te|1ra<;e~lst prlze’ va,ne 2d<3, hawk this morning and will be sent

tion of where and when the meeting was ’ ’ __________________ home on the Icarus. All is agog, aboard
to be held, being brought up by a letter ___ the cruiser, and every member of. the
flAfter the eque“tiôn hmT been fully dis- 5 . _ - erew is delighted over the prospect of

cussed it was decided, on account of JL L-JiriÂ ooon reaching home, although their stay
those present being divided in opinion, yqTI|lT}Y\Ton this coast has been of the pleasant-
to put the question to a vote. The result |T j \ 1 - est..

that Monday evening v as e oson , - The ship is to be replaced on this sta-
the time for the speech-making, while ----
the Victoria theatre will be the place 
for the delivery of the addresses.

On Monday evening those who do not

.•Several important changes affecting

$1.50; 3rd, $1.
Boys’ race, 12 to 15—1st prize, value 

$2.50; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $1.
Fat Man’s nice—1st prize, value $3; 2nd,

$2: 3rd, $1.
Obstacle race—1st prize, value $4; 2nd, pedo destroyers, is soon to take her

farewell departure from this station. She 
has received instructions to proceed south

ing. One of most immediate interest is 
the fact that the Icarus, the only man- 
of-war now in port apart from th > tor-»

$2.50.
Bicycle race, 1 mile—1st prize, value $10; 

2nd, $5.
prize, value $4; at once, and as her commission has about 

expired she will not return to Esquimult. 
2nd!C $2.< raCe’ WE~1St PrlZe’ Va,ae *3: Her orders are to sail from here at 8:30

Carpenters’ race—1st prize, value $5; 2n i,
$2.50.

Policemen’s race—1st 
2nd, $2.

o’clock on Friday morning and to call
only at San Diego en route to Panama.

Teamsters’ race—1st prize, value $3.50; There tkhei will relieve the Phaeton, now
2nt?’ , on her way north?" and which- was at

Shipwrights’ race—1st prize, value $3; . . . , . .
2nd $2 50 Acgpulco three days ago, and remain in

Boilermakers’ race—1st prize, vaine $5; port until the trouble which has brolieu. 
2nd, $1.50. out again in the south has been settled. 

Machinists’ race let prize, value $3.50; This, though of no immediate danger, 
2nd, $2. ’

Street Car Employees’ race—1st prize, 
value $3.50; 2nd, $2.50.

Stonecutters’ race—1st prize, vaine $3; terests, which might at any time be 
2nd, $2.50.

committee

is sufficient to warrant the presence of 
a ship of the fleet to protect British in-

threatened.
Tailors’ race—1st prize, value $5; 2nd, 

$2.50.
Bandsmen’s race—1st prize, value $3.50; 

2nd, SI.50.

The Icarus has already commenced to 
make preparations for the voyage south. 
A number of time-expired men from the

was
tiou, according to report, by the Shear
water, a brand new ’sloop man-of-war, 

In Tacoma, as in Victoria, where a por- a type of craft that is regarded by the 
wish to listen to the speakers will have tion of her cargo had to be discharged, admiralty as particularly suitable for
tlTher'i'ex\'1 businoss6 t^oiOTc'bofore' the members of the Longshoremen's Union these waters, where the stations are ip 
meeting was that of the mobilization of; <lid not ”>fuse to handle the freight of far apart and where in consequence so 
the military forces in the city on Labor the steamer Umatilla, although that much cruising is expected of vessels of
Day. A committee was appointed to do vessel was manned by a crew of non- the fleet. The Shearwater has been Kt-
vrhat was possible towards having the union men shipped at San Francisco The tle more than launched, and -therefore
date of the mobilization changed. This steamer is to call here this evening on is ™ all the most modem es-
was done as it was the opinion of the , , , . A ^ A sentials in the architecture of warships,
majority of those present that if the j er outward voyage to the Golden Gate, Another of the changes referred to 
event was held on the same, day as the , aU(^ receive as passongers Miss Law- above is that of the Warspite going 
celebrations it would interfere with the ren re, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. McAulay homo and a fine, large ci-uiser coming out 
success of the programme. • Some of I and two daughters, Mrs. H. J. Staiuer, from England in her stead. Her com- 
those present expressedl . themselves Miss s_ Crane> Mrs T K. Horner, Miss missi<m spires on the 14th of March 
strongly on the matter. It- was stated , w xx, , x. .. next, birt long before that date she will
that Labor Day was special set apart i f- bn»lIe^ W- W^°n, G. B. McNejl, haye’ sailed from here. According to
for laboring men, and the calling out of ! • Gheuery, Miss Brotherhood, A. present arrangements she will be leav-
the militia, with which many laboring • * • Allan and B. T. A. Robinson. Since jng jn January and will meet the new
men are connected, wonid iirodonbtedly i 1 outbreak of the strike at San h ran- flagylnp either at Coquimbo or at Sandy
mterfere with their hotHbrçV'rl?v ^I8co the movements of the Pacific

A feature of the celebration will be a ; '’oast Steamshij Co. s boat have been Her successor on this station is to be 
baseball match which bas been arranged ; watched with the utmost lrtercst by the firsvcluss cruiser Grafton, a vessel 
to take place in the afternoon at the j merchan.s of this city, who have had to of 7350 tons, now on the reserve fleet ' 
Caledonian grounds between the "Victoria : depend on her to a çreat extent for their at portsmouth and recently of the China 
team and the Nanaimo boys It is un- ; *“PPhl?- ^he announcement therefore Nation. She is verv much like the Royal 
del-stood that the Nanaimo aggregation that the City of Iuebla got away for Arthur, which the Warspite succeeded 
is practicing hard in preparation for the this put from the Bay City last evening fs flagship, but is an improvement on 
event, their aim being if posaîble to re- 1 at h o clock will therefore be i matter of , veSsel inasmuch as «he» is consider- 
deem some of their prestige; lost in the great ^ satisfaction. Like the Umuiila M faster her ^peed bein<- officially
last match with Victoria at <Hk Bay. the ship carries a non-union crew. knots^ She wa^ iaunched
This game together with sopie 32 events ™ TOM.ARTA’toRs; in 1892 and cost £351,851. She is 3ti0
which are to come off, will make an nf- NOTICE TO MARINERS. feet long yo feet beam and 23.9 draught,
ternoon full of interest and excitement. The hydrographic office of Port Town- Her armament consists of 29 two-inch
Tim programme of spoits includes a 100- send gives notice that Gapt. J. T. Wal- and 16 six-inch quick-firing guns, 12 six- 
yard foot race, open, and a foot race for ; brae> commanding the D. G. S. Quadra, pounders, five three-poimdera, seven iha- 

of the rp?lons’ ‘bstanoe bel°R : reports the existence of a wharf known chine guns, four torpedo tubes and two 
100 yards. There will also be bicycle j as Beaver creek wharf, on the west side submerged torpedo tubes. She carries 
nu,'PS,a*,tho, ttl11’ iind ,p! ' '• d*e® ! of the point forming the northwest ax- a complement of 560 officers and men.

fnÜnfe« S ™i™iIm to i tremity °f Northwest bay. From this She will go into commission about the

StitUU "nT«r.»s u ». ‘Lïïgîr.'iï;™1 “ «■* ler?"•”> . s...,
programme._____  j shelter from southeast winds, and the (ion among those aboard the Warspite

At fhe Pioneer hall last evening a mint ’"habitants state that a strong north- as to what disposition will be made of 
At the l ioneer hall last evening „ o,nt wester does not blow home. her on her return home. This is the

meeting of the fina.iee, sports a d parade j Approximate position of Beaver creek second commission which she has served 
and grounds committees oi the I^hor wharf on H. O. chart No. 1,455, lati- on this coast, having after her first term 
Day celebrations was held. Among tude 49 deg. 19 min. 05 sec. N., longitude gone home to refit and returned a little 
other business transacted was the *r- 124 deg. 14 min. 37 sec. W. over two years ago
ranging for the prizes .for the parade as | Capt. J. T. WaTbran, commanding the H. M. S. Amphion is expected back ,n 
follows: j D. G. S. Quadra, .also reports having lo- Esquimalt on Saturday. She has béen

j cated a rock on uiiich the steamer City at Barclay Sound for some time and was
reported from Carmanah this morning, 
but -those in Esquimalt do not look for 
her arrival before the day mentioned.

£omt.

i ,

Business float—1st, $4<J; 2nd, $25.
Repiteeczrt$tive - trades union, float, repre- of Nanaimo grazed this spring off Dor- 

sentlng calling of union followed—1st cas point, Ba-llinac channel, east coast 
prize, $50, donated by Messrs-. Helmckcn, of Yanconver Island. The rock, which 
Hall and McPhlllips; 2nd prise, $25.

; Typical-djressed union—1st prize, $25; about 100 yards in extent, and has 
2nd prize, $15.

Strongest lunlon, numerically — Three with deep water close around. From the 
prizes of $15 each—one to the union with rock the northern extremity of Dorcas 
50 members, one to the union of 25 mem- point bears about S. 30 deg. E. true 
hers or over, and one to the union up to % E. mag.), distant about three-

eighths of a mile. It is marked by kelp,
Sustained character—Tst prize, $10; 2nd run under at times when the

prize. $7.50 -(special), donated by Thomas tide is strong. Approximate position 
& Grant, in kind. H O. charts, latitude 49 deg. 19 min.

Two prizes for the best decorated team 22 sec N-> longitude, 124 deg. 11 min. 
(union driver) let prize, $10; 2nd prize. $5. 3Q sec w Dorcas rock has beep mark- 

The programme of sports has been final- ed by a black spar buoy moored in 24 
ly arranged and includes in all some 32 feet on its northern edge, with a depth 
contests, for all of which prizes are of- of 13 fathoms close outside. The shoal
tered which will •ensured races of ex- est spot, four feet, is 200 feet south war! 
citement and interest. An effort has been of the buoy .
made to have a contest for men belong- Capt. Walbran further reports that, 
ing to every trade, and, as will be seen i owing to some unknown eddy, the ebb 
by the appended programme, those who tide in the vicinity of this danger sets 
had the arranging <ot the programme strongly to N.-W. true (W. N.-W. mag.) 
have been eminently successful m their 
aim. Besides contests for the different REDUCTION IN RAILWAY RATES, 
ti ades, races have al^o bçen arranged 
for married ladies, girls, and boys.
Bicycle races of a mile and'of a quarter

Capt. Walbran names Dorcas rock, ;s
AWAITING AN ANSWER.depths on it varying from 4 to 16 feet,

No Reply Regarding N. A. T. Com
pany’s Offer Yet Received 

From Ottawa.
25.

The negotiations going on with regard 
to the marketing of gold of the N. A. T. 
Co. in this city has created uneasiness 
in Seattle which has hitherto been the 
beneficiary of the company’s operations.

The Sattle P.-I. interviewed Secretary 
Snowdon, of the N. A. T. Company, in 
regard to the matter.

“If,” said Mr. Snowden, “the rebate 
on the royalty were given us, as it has 
been off. red by Victoria parties, it 
would make an enormous difference to 
us. As a business proposition we might 
be compelled to take advantage of it; 
but unless there be a radical advantage 
offered the company, it will always mar
ket its gold in this city.”

He htided that no definite offer being 
made by the government, the company 
had nothing as yet to say.

tong telegram setting out in detail 
the information which the local govern
ment desires was dispatched last night 
to the minister of the interior, Hon. 
Clifford Sifton. No answer had been 
received from him up to the time of 
going to press, and it is therefore ex
pected that it is forming the subject of 
cabinet consideration at Ottawa.

on

A slight but nevertheless promising 
move has been made by the White Fa.-s 
railway towards reducing rates. Coupled 

of a mile are also scheduled to take with the announcement that an extension
of the through rates will prevail after 

The programme is one calculated to en- the 20th of August, a new local tariff 
sure the success of the afternoon at the ^ite Horse is issued. This tariff 
Caledonian park, as the events have been raises tjie rate on sraall shipments, which 
arranged so that all may take part and aro mi<fer io tons, but on shipments 
spend a thoroughly enjoyable time. amounting to from 10 to 25 tons there is

The list of events with the value of a reduction of $3 per ton and for 25 
prizes offered are as follows:

One hundred yards race—1st prize, value The railway company evidently antifi- 
$10; 2nd, $5; 3rd, $3. pates a considerable September business

Boys’ race, 8 to 12 years—1st prize, value as a result of the low water prevailing 
$3; 2nd, $1.50; 3rd, $#1. on the lower river, and the prospect that

Moulders’ race—1st prize, value $4; 2nd. not more than one round trip will be 
$2.50. made by many of the steamers from St.

• Two hundred and twenty yards race—1st Michael. Shippers are given the oppor- 
prize, value $12; 2nd, $5; 3rd, $2.50.

I

place.

tons and over a reduction of $(» per ton.

BED RIDDEN 15 YEARS.- “If anybody 
wants a written guarantee from me per
sonally as to my wonderful cure from 
rheumatism by South American Rheumatic 
Cure I will be the gladdest woman In the 
world to give It,” says Mrs. John Beau
mont i of Flora. “I bad despaired of re
covery up to the time of taking this won
derful remedy. It cured completely.” Sold 
by Dean & Hlacoeks aud Hall & Co.—58.

tunity of arranging for the transport 
Miners* race—1st prize, value $7.50: 2nd, from White Horse down, and thus avert

ing any chance of having their goods 
Married Itvliee* raee-lst prize, value $5: hung up there by such blockades as have

occurred in other years on account of

SB.

2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
Bicycle race, quarter mile—1st prize, low water.
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